
l'onnoyivuda Dolomitic Stab Causation.
saatammu, *trek 4, 1852.

The Democratic 4 ate Con's-elation met today in
the Hall of the House of Representatives, pursuant
to the call of the Democratic State COMM'COMMit-
-401 to elect Delegates to represent the Democracy
of tbeState in the Convenston to be held at Balti-
more, to nominate a Presidential Eiectorisl ticket
for m State, and a candidate for Canal Commis-
sioner.

At 114 o'clock Wm. Badger, of this city, called
the Convention to order, and nominated G3(l. Wm.
S. Ross, of trams county, as Chairman, who was
unanimously elected -

Smith Skinner, ofthiladelphis-counly, and Wm.
IL Welsh,!of York, ere then: on motion of Wm.
Badger elected Secretaries. George R. McFarland,
ofBUN was also elected s Secretary.

Secretary Welsh called the phi! of Delegates as
by Senatorial 'and Representative- dis-

tricts: •

On motion of Mr. Rankin, .of Luzern*, the distill-
led Senatorial Districts were taken op in numerical
order. •

The disputed seat for see Erie and Crawtferd dis-
trict being first in .0-4er, the claimants were each,
on motion, h e,,,vifiventy minutes.

then very concisely stated his claims
nedet; end Mr. McArthur replied. Several gen-

aerate addressed the Convoniidn on the question,all
of them showing a moat reiVarkaiste ignorance. or a
most perverse recklessnessOf facts, when, as it team

evident no - one tinctured With opposition to the ',Fa-
voriteson,” eouli hope to Obtain .a disputed seat,
and also, for The sake of:'3harronny hervafter, Str.
Low withdrew his claims, and allowed Mr. AcAr-
thurlb-take his seat.

On Motion of Mr. Badger, of the city, thefollow-
ing resolutipn was dopted. '

Reimlrmd, That the Chlirmanrif the Convention
appoint if committee, consisting of one person from
each Setistoriall District, to report officers fur the
permanent organisation of the Convention.

After the announcement of this Committee by
the chair, the convention adjourned.

In the afte,rnoon the Convention met, and proceed-
ml with the contested seats. In every ease the
Buchanadmen •whethetthey had credentials, or not.
were admitted: and the opponents of that gentleman
rejected .

Mr. Moore, from the Committee to- report offi-
cers for the permanent organization of the Conven-
tion, reported, Hon. %Vw. Hoexisis. of Washington,
President, assisted by tvreniy-six Vice Presidents/
and a large number of Secretaries.
-The report of the Committee was ratified by ,the

Convention, and the officers elected took their seats.
Mr. Hirst then submitted the following resolution,

whieh was adiinted.
iVirsours. Thq Democratic party of Pennsylva-

nia have caused this convention to be convened, and
have imposed upon it the duty, among other things,
of selecting delegates to represent the=Democracy
of the State in the National-Cenvention, to be held
in the city of Baltimore. on the first Monday of June
next, for the purpose or' nominating candidates Tor
the offices of President and Vice Pnssident ,of the
United States, and also of noininatingielectors to be
voted for at the next ensuing Presidential election.

Therefuiv, For.the purpose of carrying into ef-
fect the object thus specified, and of fully and fairly
ascertaining who is the choice of the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania for the chief magistracy of
the Union, be it

Romplied, That the members of th's Convention
doinow proceed to vote cien•rocs fur a cau.lidate to
be recommended by Pennsylvania to the National
Convention, is the choice of the State for the Pres•
idential chair; and that the candidate who shall re-
ceive a mejorityof all the votes in convention shall
be declared to be the candidate of the Democracy of
Penney

The Convention then :proceeded to vote, with the
'follnwing result: •

For James Buchanan,' 97; For Gen. Sam Hous-
ton, 2: For Hon., IL J. Walker 2; Fur Geo. Lewis
Cu. 32. --•

Mr. Searight moved ttrat-the nomination ofiames
Buphanan be unanimously concurred in.

Upon this motion, Mr. Dougherty called the yea*
and nays, which were—yeas 102,nays 30.

Mr. tlirst then sub:n►tted the following resolu-
tion.

Resolved, That t}W candidate of Penhsylcania
having been declareirin the manner prescribed by
the foregoing resolution, the President of this Con-
vention do now appoint a committee of twenty-four,
one from each Congressional district,—with initruc-
tions to report Wilds Convention, subject to its ap-
probation, the names. of delegates to represent the
Democracy of the State in the National Convention
to be held at Baltimore, on the first Mmiday of June
next, and fur the purpose of advocating, with ear-
nest sincerity and zeal, before the delegated power
of ber sitter Slates, the claims of the •‘Oll, Key-

atone.Commontera/lh," the said committee shall re-
port the names of fifty-four delegates to represent
Peonsylvania and cast ber twenty-seven votes in
that coOention; that is, four" Senatotlial delegates,
two delegates kohl the State at large, and forty-
eightrep7esentativei, delegates: and further, that co
person shall be reported by the etnmetiee, or Aiwa
ea *ma delegates, tedtevis not knows_ to be the firm
friend-sf the aorstiatte ofAte Cenuetaion, gad who
Pets as otherprrference; and further, that the said
committee be instrect4ed.toreport, subject to the ap-
probation of this Cituchution, the nam.a of twenty-
seven candidates for elranra of President and Vice
President of the United States, to bepported by
the Democratic party at the next electioidon. '

Mr. seat' moved to amend by striking out the
foregoing, and insert, that the delegates from, the
different Congressruu• I Districts be requested tore-
port to this Corention one petition (torn each C.in-
Evelutiollal district, as delegates to the Baltimore,
Convention; and one porous' from each District as
electors.

Mr. Scott then addressed the Cuaretition, ar
some length, iu opposition/ to the original resolution
and in the support of his kinendment. .

Mr. Reltalso spoke inhupport of the amendment,
a 'n opposition to the Original resotuti•tn. •

Mr. illy'also addreshed the Convention in op-
position to e res4lutiuti and in favor of theamend-

.

tr,

relent.
Mr.-Clymer ,a few remarks in support of

the amendment, !Ind irioppositiou to the teaolution.
air. Hirst then a.i4reseed the Convention in sup-

port of the resolution, until the hour of six o'clock,
when he moved that the convention adjourn until
balf-past seven o'clock; which was agrcel tv, and
the Convention adjourned.

avriituos sasstoN
The Convention assembled et 7i o'cick.
Tha Convention resumed the conzideration of the

asolutioa of Mr. Hirst.
'The first question pending being the amendment

of Mr. Scutt.
- Mr. Ill'Allister spoke in opposition to the nisi

tat /*solution and in support of the amendment.
Mr. Magri* addressed the Convention in sup-

Olt of the original resolution.
After some remarks by Messrs. Leech,- M'Far•

land and Lamberton
Mr. Barclay moved '.o,,amend the amendment by

striking out 'and inserting that, thlt delegates from
the diferent Congrevaiorial district shall nominate
two delegates from esclurdistrict, 02 be nrSJeel to Ike
decision of At Cnnorpaing. •

Mr. Barclay sp•ket st some length in support of
his intendment.• ..S'ansotaillresseti the Convention in. support
of the original resolution..Mr. $ Kinney supported the amendment to Ile
amendment. •

The amendment to thie amendment wed'limn dmagreed to.—yess 95, nays 311.hi!. Reilly mewed to I postpone the's qiieigicus fur
the iffetent; which was kii,ogrted to.

The amendment wastlmo disagreed to.—yeas 40;
nay,* 92.

The original resolutiba was then adopted—yeas
91; nays 41.

Mr. Scott read 114 fellowine protest against the
action of the majority Ofthe Convent/on so the adop-
tion of the resolution, sod moved it be.entered uponthejwirnals:

We solemnly protest against the resolution jest
ailopted-as a wanton disfraichisemest of the Coo-
gressional districts which we in whole or in part
represent. We desosoes it as a fragrant usurpation
erpower....is a desperate alternative restored to by
a tyranlialkmajority to manacle cad silence a large
minority ton this Convention ep, • vital eyeshot*
—4t is a trampling under foot of an usage sane-

. tinned by the action of the Demotic:lc party in. its
Coostnilens for the last 111.5..ekeet'n 3 ela44-41 is not
only I I to:CILa et usage ti'Lit at is • netlike 1,/ a

temporary purpose et a *initial i . ' In Piled*
ple. While the Democracy of limber States are.

tillbringing the election ofDeter a nearer tothe Peo-
ple, Pennsylvania try, this action the majority of
her Cohrentio,), relieves it fort r from them and

11,displays a humiliating distrust ofitbe popular will.
The whole proceeding is an surpstion of our

rights. and the rights. of the pen whom are toPee-
sente—directly branding them nJ us, as 'unfit to
choose their electors and Dcle ate. to repre:cnt
them in the National Convention
by no exigency,—it can be jiistit
pregnant with the seeds at disco'
tion in the ranks or the Democre
sylveuia. -

We protest agiloet the right
this Convention tol•deprive the
trials of Ow suffrage in the el
and electors. We Utterly repudi
it' ha. been'done. We cams h
constituents, by virtue of the
them, and by.virtu of the tins
the party, with theright to *etc
egates, subject to the approval o
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this act as unjust, unnecessary,
venerated usage, as it is with e
mocraey; as an set of disorgani
anarchy and dismemberment of
ty; and we ask that this, our ea
it, be entered,upori the journal
proceedings.

We look upon and pronounce{
an irresponsible Committee, clulscrutinise and stab in the dark,
without giving in public any r
whictl, should bring.with it the
the cheek of every man who c•
cratt" and the Committee itself
ing less than a secret tribunal,
Curial powers. Signed.
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SlNGtmes Dhs'rllA L4ttle ism of Air. G. W.

Warmth of Ibis' vtitags. f aged about four yesrs,
cameto Me death on Sato¢dsy morning last. from a
iery sloop sr eticomstao . It appears that on
Friday he bad Mon out inl the cold, and on awning .,
in; noticed the steins issuing from the tea kettle of
trailing water on the Mote. Innovonly imagining
bit it would be a gnat grey to warm himself, Ini @f-

lowed the steam to some io tsetse! with hi. foie.
at the same timedrawing Mee his limps foil inapt-
ration of the bested vapor. The effect was pooh as
to produce his irratb on Moody ar•ruirig.--liasee-
ails 1101111141. •

Ilherunionportant business
cation •Jpmrnsina die.
ar appropriate remarks,

awl appareatly in the

tr The New York Tribe/es tweets that Wades
water pipes are psieeeens• The Pittsburgh Awns,
al gays that fu 'tweet, year* the "wale al Pins-
burgh have drank avatar enaveyed by It tat, pip..
sod at a single Jesse et paiiewiag has immet trailed
to that Amerce. How is it!

A CArruit. Pp,'.—The bikirselato Advents/et Aso
Mw op owbsq.sr geeetiee:—

After s twee!eetisidoratiee ofell the ergethosie fortad MAIM eettitel peeisseet. we bees eonsle the imme-chutes thet the 'debt shame' eisolitil emir be peal; itit WWI be **Abated iiittiiiierea ••setestiett.' "

la Wl:lrv...ter, • frit *Was many a poor hie&
girl, .pd 13.arm: hi her slain% sad jlipapq freesthird sway wiiii4ihor 'lgo the ettett, }et s secape. dliktriost

. Blair.

MEM

I:rie s etlthi Obstnitr.
CRIE.rA••

AT MORNING, MARCH 13, 1851

DISOCRATIC STATIA
MDR CANAL COMMISSIONER.

WM. SEARIGHT ofFayette County.

LT Ws aro iatiobtod to Hoe. S. A. Douglas. 'sad
Hoo. C. H. Pilule'. or Nos Haspshim for Conroe-
al.:nisi favors.

ET The exemissetioe of the strulente ofthe Erie Acad-
emy will take place es Fridey neat. The Rhetorical
exercises wit be lo the aitcnams. The Teachas
earceetly hope that the patrons of the School will feel ia%

west- enough is it to eaceusgs them sod their pupils
with their pauses. ,

11:7 The Commercial cases' le as this week with the
salutatory of the new Editor, A. H. Cetrawite Esq. It
is brier, well erntten. sad whit eaengb for all practical
perp fact. the Editor tell, us his is ••a wing in

the fullest loose of the word,—by birth. by edoestion and
in principle." fleeing been there at the impairing epoch
'Waded to, we presume ear new Setemperary is sore ofhis
whigery !•by birth. • Ibis readers. therefore. sea rest *s-

eared the origin ofhis polities is no snore riess-worit.
QT FATAL feral to lima that Mr.

T. L. Persons. • very respectable and worthy eituteu of
Greece. cause to his death on Wednesday last from the
effect of • brut received by a saw•leg roiling apes him
the day previous.

117Judge Strickland. of the West-Chester ilgrabimen
says the, proposition to *Wish the Canal Baird, sod sob-
smote therefor a Ehmertmeat with axe head. to be elect-
ed for three yenta. appears to meet with considerable fa-
vor. The Harrisburg Negadons.Mohair* ihrater. the
Berko County Press. Hollideyebtirg Starderd, Easton
Area. sod other democratic papers are out fur it. The
fact is. no man who has a props'. regard -for the interne
of the S'tstr, can is revere( continuing the present tri.
sugalar, irresponsible. toeSicient and monerequander-
leg system as it has hiren and ie awe working.

Grp--We an pleskeed otrotord tho filet that oar
County Conlon*.losers have dotormised to Imaiid a mow
Coen !loose. Char low. has Iwo lb.*? of "on theworld sod tho root ofasookiawl" lentoaapogfa. ow account
ofthe **ditch orbs," by eatarteay trolled • (:Dort quasi.
thatdjahore• oar pohlie insom

ET The Conaossirille Courier oasts to know if Erie
county is ••wilting to do soy thing upwards the Pitts-
burgh and Erie risadl—it so. hew usseh?" We ars eor-
taiolp not is the eoubdesee of the Coisraissiesers, bet
presume thins to be mob of sense, hoses we have so
hesitation in answerieg the Courier that Eris toasty, to

her corporate espoeity, is not wiping to pat a dollarauto
that road. •

A parfait mama speed a quarter to' mire &drab-
tags than I. baying a ontitber of Patmaires aemi-mostb-
ly 'Library. 'ryes' have the blear.bay Ns. 2. enotaining
lioed's Whirosical.taitst If you are in the social vein.
buy Ne. I, containing Same and Social Fhilesephy. If
yes are le • translate mood. boy Nos. 3 and 4. coataie-
iag Walks and Talks of• Farmer in Eaeland. and The
World Here and Tbere. They Sr. only 23 coats. and
are to be bad at the Chsap Smalltime. No. 5 State S t.

Hop. Alexander Dolman. for many Tears s Mein'
tier of Canteens from Hamilton county. was accidentally
drowsed last week. lie was in parsait of gama at the
Rod Haolta, on um Little Miami. about *iglu =ilea from
Cincinnati. He bred aid killed s dipper deck in the
centre of she stream. Being without a dog, he divested
himself othis clothing mid plunged into the its nam. Af•
ter reaching the duck. he made as effort to reach :he
shore, but failed, and was drowned. His body has sot
yet been recovered.

11:1Tut M►tat LAW DrTZ►TZD 13i rifsW
tong debate on a law similar to the Mains Liqor Law
was concluded is the New Jersey House of Represents-
tires yesterday. Finally the qeeetiee was put trid the
bill defeated—you 13; nays 46. The Trillium Ameri
can says the law "leas amply etiseu.ssed. but was finally
decided to be ,qllcoustitu lions!, impracticable. fraught
with mischief mad outof its latitude."

Saabuiy and Erie Railroad.
Thecommittee tippoiuted for that purpose aro sow

cadeassing this county for subscriptions to this. to Eris.
all-important improvement. The .city and comity. in
;1104' corporate eaPocitY, have dons well—very wilt. sod
iiview devolves open oar cilium to intaglio their words
into deeds, and gay. in dollars and cents, bow mach "ma-
terial they are willing to cant/Mats towards thecold.

pletion old* great work. The first question every per-
son should !propound to himself is. Do I want the raid
built? .If in the affirmative. asthe answer most itertiaid-
ly be. the questioorthen to be answered is. How meals
rag I afford to ieontriltotte towards it? If a load owner
in dip country, oras owner of improved or unimproved
real estate in town. the smarm. eoght to be is Gee. tea.
Wised or twenty shares, or niter,. according to Ilse oc-
tant of possessions. Wehnow noia is the city who cgs
well alferd to pet their games dose for fifty sham. gad

we hope they sill de so. The rise is their real estate
will more than eisrapensete theta. even aboald they
realise any thing for their stock. Bet somas in his seas
see cam doubt bat the stock will be worth its face so soon
as the read is completed. rad in Gee years therefrom be
tea or fifteen pea cent above par. Almost every Itasi-
noes man eau take five or ten shares. and Mere aro nous.
be his liminess what it may. bat that caa take mu. Eve-
ry little helps; besides it is the small sabcriptione that
give eenfidence and ergs 01000 richer to hand over theirs.
What wash' be • hgadred dollars paid out is to per
elm instalment's if one weld be swain that sissy miles
ofthis end of the road would be let widths a couple of
.months? ,Nothigg. absolutely tirethigg. Now we have
every SISSISOCO that if Erie cooly comet, up to Om mark
modefor her. say 1023),4110 led ividaal subscriptions, the
AM slaty goitre of the road from Erie oat wilt be pot
gilder contract aa soon as the engineers can prepare the
ground. Let every ens pat his shoulder to the wheel.
this. end give this thing as Impetus that will reader the
eompletietisof the road a "fixed fact" beyond contingen-
cies.

• Another Veto lllenge.
Gov: Meet bag vetoed alto bill entitled An Aet rela-

tive is estlain School Districts--ito authorial eorponnions
to subscribe to abs mock of the Obio and reessylviais
Railroad Company. and for ether pierpooos." His prin-
cipal abjection is to th• sham which allowscorporatimis '
to sidiveribis to the stork of the 0.,As P. R. dr. Co.. and:
*• pay far Ms mom to messy or otherwise"—thus open.'
jog a wsl to mcliscriptioes and pavilion's in all sorts of
beads aid certificates of stock of ea* eigisinition to the
taping of another. His is also opposed to an intsoi
site of the prism* of allowlog sus corpoiratioo to sob-
'tribe to the stock of sow bor. and he input
most le the Sontiory and Erie Asilnsd, ollowiog it iii
Moir moo. with moots rehistoiseo—the impormace of abetswork so • St•l•ositorpriss.•nd abs peculiar circumetancoi
of Mecum Woke,him tolash with pacsliar favor apse

le Gracie! of an abaft of Ms 'nod* toregnised
is tins bill„whish weskit authorise books.fie.. to selisenbi
to • corporates* wham intim he mainly in soother State.
Ho einem moon • hmagthy, and w• think coueliasivo arra-
mom to staitaiu his Mows. Mauling sot the daagennte
tosnivoiry of a aniseof anawrom tarsisratioas for privets
gain ; the risk is rho elective insetting and to peramal
nghto sad eaterpriso Wm their isthmuses the danger
Rein tin mootio• of sow actinism capital sad the rib_
Mm a timiidossey Is • esaillestratios of amoral, power.
Ho saugeoto tie' in all Mon '.sasses of Ms kind. the
oorporatiem should be specifically named ; the moment
of suiliseraptioo united to a metiorate per Minns Cie

' task property sad tho calk protest ofallsobenwptimia
Oat or two other provisilinst of the bilk whisk la of the
•••emithots" Aerator.an istrjomod Y. sad dm Gomease
patois out the impropriety of Uwe bloadlog together
ill riireilled sod loniagrooas @abysms iamb bill.

Daman& tab ainvistlos.
We have transferred to our eeleaneak la as as emouilled

been as we could pieslbly useko MIS for, theaityier sad
skier of the Dontocrtlie Rata Convention. It will be
seen that Mr. Buchanan hascome epdsrengh mach "tri-
al and tribilation.", and actually carried his own state;

bet in doing so. we as firmly bellies ha has drove the
lastnail in the coffin ofhis Presidential aspirations awe
believe thr BaltimoreConvention will meet is Jails nest.
The vote is the Consolation. when if, iias proposed to
maOt bin itemisation unanimous. to ligiiiiicant• of this
fact. The Mau that sunset get the le‘sinvons vote of
WS owe Etat.. it courtesy usually concurred in 'Get a
vote ofproforma. hits hese token. cannot hope to carry
with.him a morel force to the final tribunal at Baltimore.
svoillissigh he may. aa was dose atalartiaburg. by ever-
ridiull Prniuss party wages. ',core I neasimone dale-
(idea to pram his claims. It is *Mem. too. from the
vousepos the motion of Mr. Roily. of Franklin. that dui
delegates to the Nadoeil Convention be instructed to
vow for Mr. Buchanan open the grin and every robe,-
quoit ballot. that they hid littlehopeii of his 11101:111111{tiee,
sad hie *sly holding as to his stresigth a capital to trade
epos. This motion was negatived. it will he aces. and 1
by this &whams me. themselves. Now. unless it is
the lawmen' of his body-gaird to trade him Off at Balti-
more. t. order biggest* pops' and place for theiiiselves
with the ferment, sanilsoilite.—if they really believe their
favorite can be noesioated—why vote down a props:oil-
nisi to hold them to their ptiormoional—why sot be wit
hag to he isstnretod to 'vote for him Ira list and every
tome The maws w elsvionot—Mr., Beishanan has it

eigal abee la Butternut*. and the politico., teach ea who haw
fastened epos his same and fame. know it. and aro eel
striving to rusks bile this stepping otiose to their ewe
irate ends. Were them so other evidence of 1164 the fact
that that political bankrupt. Ea-Goi. Potter..staads'at
the varybead oftho dalogauon toBalunsore woad beset
losiont. But we wander /roam oar *Ocilla/ potpie, T
protester the minority stalest the souse of the Cerise
use. is disfranchising the several et4agresiioael distri
of their Whereat right to designate their own delegate I

Baltimore. meets *or entire approhatios. and" we moor
with plower. the fact that our doologsotes. bluer.. Jack
sou aid lialtaiwan. are among the protestant..

In the selection of delegates to ths Mations! Conies
boa it has heretofore been a rule of the party (bat th

delevese Ina each Congressional district. as represent
ed in the Stem Convention, select sad nafte the man I.
their respective distrist. This neap was observed i
1830 '4.4 sad 'Ad It is true. in 1848 sit attempt walt
mode to eel it aside: but so salutary si law of the_perty w
it then cossedined. that all eXate to do so faded es
night. Tars ceruutity ems bs niultiog phdoec than th
is order to havea fur and jestroaresentsuon ofthe on
tiro gtste..tho men selected as the agents of the party,
skald be chosen by ouch Coagressional delegation. It
is a right which the Democracy of each Cougmmionel•
district hen. to be represented by their own men. titjest that they shoolil be eat and din, the right and j •

use embraced is this naleitu been pm cense of its adoti-
an sad costiounon until ithas become as Sacred sad
salutary • low and image of the party as any known to d.
The delegates from each COUgreissilbitl district looked fir
theexercise of thus nght. and then constituent, *netted
this joules. Tim usage of the party has Catered ho
the right and justice. Amid thus has been the
greatly advancing tastiness and tralfsFe of the Deem-
etsoy of Posasylveniar But they 'were disappointed.—
Porty usage. justice. right. every dung the Democracy
of Penasylvsom cherished. were so nothing in compari-
son to the end hadis ; view by the, majority of this ca-
vitation. The 'minority could do setlung but protest, sad
this they did. nod we honor them for it.

le we selection of a candedsto ter Canal Commissio -

or the Cnnvention has been truly fortuaato. Wm. g
steam Esq.. of Fayette, is the email is seneptionable mar,
both personally. politically. and ma the score of qumlifici
clot.. aany candidate prenotsd te the people (or tl
Ace for some years. He ward candidate before
c *****boa d mar ago. and was Unopened with a
d-ad of entintsiasin by his frieoda.. Intimately acquai

,It..diiih oar tireolic works. their co 'traction. capabiliti
end their warts .be will go int the Canal Board w

mere impatience. and hewn bona fitted to Orin the

terests of the Commonwealth. thin most of his "61'
oas predecessors." The prese4 system of manse
our palate works is fret lousing the nonAdenca ofthe
ON and if there ill a man in the grate thatcan rem

Ithe Beard the good opinion et tha people. we Grail,'
lies*. WM. Saiataniri te be that, OHIO. We, then&
plies his name at the head °fear topiarist's with pleas
tied shall look, for bis eioction with confidence.

Words.of Warning.
• If 1 rightly read "tha aigua of ' lbe times." there Isoldimi bees a period whou tbe Democratic party of
coveter. to 'which role and I aro' warmly ausebelt,
is greater danger ofoutieriag a de...t, tbaa at the p
out moment.—Arrom Bacifisateeo Asitireare,
23. Ida

By Oa action of our recant Si.ate Convention Ja
Buchanan is fannally before the country as a eandi
ter the Presidenei. e tt would he welt if the lease I
hbove. toaster from such a soiree. seed M i
is leave of Are ere the Evade seditedtwetaedi
thew who mat be called epee. in this same Beki
to which thi• troth was wntt.u, to chow" a
the' Ptasnbacy. Utaro tM wiwina of lb. deliharat

at that Caavantnini7npoa' the elionta of • easitbdate
and then mada7-rsants. we &mai- believe. the lat•
groat DonsootatiO pony of cooiney- If ••old &soy

40 14.11 frbfloph—it tho palate-isms of the eousory. 18, •
the tailliog, bat proems* hide Olds* Wing.Awn - .16
io toiouog Epos the peoples .111111414111111
band to every bat-roose politicie/ is bis owe state--
ifwe eau "rightly read the im gait of the bate." the
tier was a time "when t6. Doeteeratie pony of the e
try was is greater daapr eresOring a defeat" the
year 1852. Bat if. es the other hoed. the Convect'
shall act the, “wiserpert" and ton epos thecourse se
one who eau awake the sympathy and *wheelie's. al
people without thehelp ofpoliticises or palatesl clap-tor
who, io his owe pereon and prifteiplee is en emblem
our natiooal charactotislics. "Retpublicenisne" sad "IPro-
vein," and who, above all. coolies before the country the
mennisteie cheeks •I his own Party in his ewe Mato.
thou "there has seldom been al period when the DOme-
erotic party of the country" was so •••• to win en etasy
victory as the year 1832. Let like Baltimore Conventionremember 1844. sod be wise socordintly.

Paoreassi Lais—klesdretx sr Rennes •

There are thirty-one Railroad *rejects is the W and
South asking of Congress the grants of sections of pub-
lic lends. These thirty-one Itillreada steseere • , arch
ofsight dumdu( fine irinuired .miles in enema. I they

ciestd altreceive alternate see.tiosa of tend six tiles Is
depth on either aide of the trick of each reed, the sure-
gate number of acreswouldbe Simard* ofthirty
A tolerable large patch of Uncle Sam's territory.

113' Fesemasat.—A meeting was held is PhiWel•
phis. a few dare ego. to oppose the reception of the block
of marble sent by the Popo. for. the National‘Weelitingtos
Monument, The Pope was bitterly demises:ad fer!wish-
ing to dements the pile made sacred to tho mese .ry of
the Fatheroflsia country. Roil. Owens. a Pros rfan
clergyman. was a prorsiaento tor.

El lamer Ls 'We Lasr Csiartnui•—Tha late 'Jassy
Lied gave$53 to the waiter; apd $3O I. each of the tab•
it is ef Ilia hese, wharti ahe was married.

,
Elbe

two gerelterhaed to Otte C4Jschilidt.-aad=ititebit of theLied eitarities thatevertieTbeJassyGaidat#asidt ebarities huemet yet etuPatatte-
ed.

trw. owe. o greet inany'Whig mom op keel north
have raised tbo memo a James C. Jesse. ofTeatimes.
fee Vie* President. Hem is whet Is said of his miller-
ity et home; The Knoxville Wkig remarks:

"A pricer letter ironies is that there woe retest a
reveler blew up is tbec paramilitary meeting ealied
eases,. whim the attempt wee filet made t. %arise's
Jeer ter the Vies Preoidooey. LT Pathim s. the tick-
et. to reahty. tad there will ha mare blew op. to the Maoof WOO spirt Ur 'big tieket is Teeposteei"

The Bereee beeheye is modeler a lied etLewis-
villa for New York. She wee built ea the Ohio eieei2.-
000 wiles (rem tile Seashore

' 42' Do whet we my we can't satiety this **Colonel"
.et the Crawford Dasseerst. Like a surly car. if we at- ,
Wain to go by him peaceably, he soaps at ear heels; if
ire try to coax and pat biro on the back, be becomesiiiit.
made and shear* his teeth; and lastly. if we get out of 1
patient with the perversenese of the whelp, and cite—-

' him a warning kick in the ribs. he sets upR howl, and
. seeds*, us ofall skirts of Editonal crimes; among others.
that we have "wowed" a "self-important. patronizing
air" that has "szcited",hls **risible faculties." Now.
really. if we ever did auy this( to **sr it, the rim.
ibis faculties" of the Editor of the Dimeticret. that did'at
have the musical jingle of mousy in it. we think we are
entitled to the thanks of the Universal Democratic party
ofCrawford: We shoald as soon think of exciting the

I "risible fastakkis" of item*, ter of baying drawn a real
jovialhaw- haw! eat efShalisirearit's Shylock! Why.man.
there is not a "risible .fseafir! about you that pan be

• touched with any thing short et***ix par cent;" so don't
! spin that yarn to sailortioy mere. Again. the "milita-
ry here" of the Democrat says we are **doubtless elm-

tistingly why in" our illations to him. is "out own es•

timstion." Wrong again. **Colbert."... We are I law
ebidincitizen, and there is a law in this State express-
ly toaappress**unneeeesery creaky to animals." and if
perpetrating jukes upon you would not be an iodactable
offence ender it, the law has so point. Once more Gov.
Bigler's Aid draws his ghttering blade, and mak4 a
thrust at ea thus: "Perhaps if he (we) had, es themake

Herald suggests. **voted for Democratic mos and
measures suer all eircainstanees." be (we) soled
have been gratified in his (our) aspirations for a akiktari
title." Do yen think so? Realty, this is news to es.lfor
in oar simplicity we had supposed it required other goat-
ifications; as, for instance. showing ones courage by at-

tackinga man with one foot its the. grate with conseinp.

doe. or getting up a bstele royal with a Tailor not half
sees size; er. laid though not least. after being licked by
the aforesaid consumptifi. and chased all round town by
theTailor, meilley taking a drubbing by the Napoleon of
Crawford! From :he fact that sae of Gov. Bigler'( Aida
is di* hero of suckbattles. we supposed it required some

Isuch qualifications for the appointment;- isebeams, we
could boast of nothing of Its hied. we waver made ea tut-

I plias/low But bandage aside. the appointment the Dors-
i send thinks we were anxious to obtain, was tendered es

I sinsolieded a short since, bet we could nut &Ford- to
I • •
accept an boner aheady prostituted by the appointment
of iii. Editorof the Dtellaa. •

Thilast :Meta'lle &Voss! contains a violent ti-
rade against as, abounding in falsehoods. and replete with

malevolence. The secret of this onslaugh ie. the Editor
ham recently joined the "bone." sod hence. like any set
recovering from his ceps, fools decidedly wolfish at all
the World. and particularly the Editor of the Cliseretr.—
Whoa he drives the snakes from hie boots. and the bran-
dy from his nose. he will feel batter we have no doubt.
and be ashamed of hie maudlin attack. Until than. to
refute his slanders or notice his ignorance and stupidity.
would be labor in vain.

How the Good Work Progresies.
The subscriptions. both by iudividuale and by corpo-

rations. to the Seminary and Eros road is Progressing fine,
ly. ...fudge wiles.we ,ace it staled. hes obtained about
suooo in the neighborhood ofGirard and is now in the
southern part of the county, adding considerable elms

daily. Waterford is good for $25.000. while Erie led
the oeighboriag towns. we are eenfidont will add a very
large sum to the seal account. 'Wares county has sub-
scribed 1115d,000, and the borough ofWarren, condition,

ally. has put$301.000 mere on the top of le. white the
private subscriptions in sod about Warren have reached
$50,000, and thissum is constantly beingswelled by ad-
ditions. Altogether. we think we shall have enough
iittibed in ibis vicinity to jastify the Director, is Pat-
tirg the first 60 miles frees Erie &tech under coatract

early in the remmer."

137 The following from tiPhilsdelptiii Inquirer. is
, abrief and couoise statement of the wants and wishes

. of the Lake County ; and ire are p'essed to see that the
' subject has found so able an advocate on the Atlantic

It I board as the lavarer. May we not hope, seeing that
I this matter has awoke public attenuate abroad. that Coa--1

. gram will look upon the question with4an iya of favior
g equal to its merits :

.1 Lags Ilitritovinxers.—.We are matt, pleased to. sell
that seuatur Cooper has presented a. memorial from the
citizens of Erie. asking for • navy yard, depot and dry

; dock. ea the Lakes. The rapidly growing commerce of
.1 our great inlaid seas.requires that th,a request shosid be

I granted. Ws apprehend, therefore. tl.t ne reamnabli
objections can, or will be urged against ft. The SUMO/.

'of New York, Pennsylvania. o,lio. Indiana. Miami.
Michigan and Wisconsin. are all direcdy interested in
tilt proposed improvoinnot. Works of this kind have
been established at different points on the Atlantic seal• board, and one hibettig constricted on the Poet& Ocean.
The States that border oar Immense Lakes. its dictators

entitled to the approprinhoo they !solicit from the
, ,

• ' Government. We hope' that the Legislatures of theLake State*, as well a• the inhabitants of the aomeraos
• ems* and teems of that vast region, wilt immedtatelytake the eekeet up, that it may he pawed epee during
• i tba presentsmason of C•0111111111. 1 f premed with loner-gy and at oseiii,, it cannot fail to become a law in 1852.
il .Cr Will the Cinerneati Eagnirer tell us whether one

1 ofits &militant Editors. Reporters , orany one connected
1 with the establishment to any capacity. was through thin
city within a inivaitt pout We advanced a young 'en-
demism with an excellent "tongue for ••blarney," who
claimed to be an Aseistset Editor oldieEnquirer, a sant.1 oeflbsteat to reach Cleveland—ell hiasked for.—and be
promised to return it a soon se be reached bourn, and
have the Mares? tittered on the Exedtange nookgum
paper. We have ocher seen the Enquirer. nor the mon-
ey. We ••Itioder mortar recites" we hive Wien diddled!

IT Why is the seine of common waive. NO that's
'
• the same as 25 coati.) deo% the fanners bring in more
• . Batter 7—lt is only 25 rents a pound. and riming. At

thej rate. we sbeold think every thing with horns woild
be turned to making batter.

ET Some parties entered the; Court House, in Coy-

ingtos. 14.. last week. nod .burnt ail thei'detsds and re-
cords they could filed. Bondsof various parties, unbent-
log to nearly 00,000 were destroyed. and the less will
be Sonsmuss. Thiprocrodings-of the session commoa-
cod the nest morning, when Sedge Pryor impressed up.
on the Grand Jury the beceosity of investigating the af-
fair. A reward of 0.000 has bees offered for the arrest
of the perpetrator.

EPA. Hit/tots Fin>♦sit.—Mr. Abraham fieldsman.
et Lisbon township. Xendall Ce.. Ninths. arras a farm
of9860 acres. en of whioh k fenced. and the greatest
part ■oder a high state of Cultivation. He has 100aerie

of wend land. His dwelling is well designed. neatly
built end tom medicos. and hie oat-hoses. i■ as excellent
condition. The firm is stocked with 319 head of cattle.
20 horses and other domestic animal! and posirry in ;im-
portune.

its Picts.—Dr. itraedreus has parehised the earner
of Broadway. Canal, and bispeeard streets. N. Y., for
5110,000, and is about I. pet op a niageifsteent beiWing
to be partially eefeepied by a new bank. of which the
Doctor is to be President.

17 The gold medal tty presented to the Hoe. Naal
Dow. of Heim. the author of the CeWinded liquor law.
by the New York Nllilo4lll Temperance amiety. is said
to bare cast $250.

ET The railroad from Cleveland to Wellsville, on the
Ohio. is completed, and the care are sow' rastaing daily
between these two masts. Tim eadoesion from Wells-
ville to wheeling. there to comma with' the Baltimore
Railroad, is progressing rapidly.

CrTits Carrrsa.—h is naiad in the Bangor Conn •

or. that at MIN of the dietitlariss is litassachaeittur the
pimple, are packing small conksof liquor is tame casks.
seine in hay. some in chaff, and some to seeds. and
marked to ditlferest please is liaise. se ••Rr..s seed."

IT P.m aro Loss er [Arc—The house of Cel.
Thomas Hoesch. of Ceetepriag tp.. lamer Ca. wee
boned to the greyed on the wonting of the 44h lust.
tied the Col himself perished is the flames.

1710Ve eideretaid duo water iill be let late the CllB4
s few days—probably w ithie a week.

•IT The !old eabeertbers t the Senbary dr. Ede Rut.road. who have oat yet paid the ono dotter per shall,called for by resoletion *IUD BJard Last falt,thosulbear is mind that the 'lime for paying the same expimp
OM the 23d day of 011111030001.••••(ter iirhieh lime. CI stackon which the dollar pet ehard is norpaid, will be forfeited.Payments may be made to ther of th. Ilreetorr;dent hero, or forwarded to C is Biddle, Bog Trsanir.Philadelphia.

QT we hays had so meal
last !seeing after we lanai
ponies of the railreSd ,tr
carried sway by highetterIs net as wow as we Id

Eat Cato Toss tar sew
O prope.la easseqseises at tIk sisalBuffalo hawing Islabeges,„our tams this weak,

Charming
the present writing IA Ileiced wind* sad ear iMputil
tor modes and cajoledits al
ready the blue water ;of t
sr* risible to the eys.jend
earning daily wider.

le westlier Ito aro haring atJaya more of rum rantsBay will throw of us wilt-its summer loreltust. 14.Lake beyond the PooiasaisIt rents in iu white coat be-

LT On Thursday /sot w
ice in the by&bit* ono
bar of bia cespanion4 roe
in elm The Saihowland
Ira promptly roped to tiink them all oat stir} but
years old named noising

lie item• buys were int theshow broke through: a nes-
-10 hie rescue. sad they felttitess-of the Steatalrepos, sod succeeded s Soh-

ite—s boy some eight er tea

-.;11ilt ORLLAIS, blareb 7Inferlimiest has leen
Consul that Carsrejal ha
ported yesterday. with 5
paind mod obliged t 4 nu
sadameaiti oa

The steamer "Faa(ay",
tiodminfirms abav• st

tem wild from the Askericaa
attacked Statement,: me re-

, men, but he had tHISII rS
t with the loss olitie artillery

acerir ived from the Brun,
temeet.

The "Empire Cit3i" br
offset -diet the Ameritech
is the Swaim ofAlag‘llen
fall load of floor. and et

Asothor
booed from Sas Frabei -,
tared by tho semi Imad.
There was no American
end French Admiral sea

NswYour. March 8..4
. p new, front Chilli. to t‘e
repre,Florida, bid born NodI end 'pirated. She bad os aI bound front New York to U-
ttering gold dust on board,
to New TOrk. vn also cap.

aid token to parts nultooon.
sr vessel near, the Eagle;

Trbe Maim,Liquornw
tachusetta LegitWitte, we
tb• pimple. and Ti this ob

-oat 'fossils in parsoit
bionno amended in the Mu.

an to: isbatit it to the iota of
po it .wilf probob.ly pow

Letup from Englied
notified the Goverst4ta
F►saoh soldies ercieetie th
terirept and the Foal on
an English Army 011.10.

tats that England hu officially
r r Noce that the menteut
Relicts!' Hoe. the Car of An-
ho Schield wtlf be occupied 67

Mr. Editor; , j
Please announce the

a candidate for JustiCe e
the City of Erie. to :be
voters of the East Word

me Of Witaos LAIRD Esq., u
he Peace is the East Ward el
eppdrted. by the independent

• MANY CITIZENS,

New Ady rtisements.
R•staiiit f•

Vas. I.t, 3 and 4. of 'titcq
loam: '

No. I—Home atiiiNoeyal PI
S.—Whim. ties. by
3—Walks a Trlllts'
4—The Worid Ilcre an •

Joe, 1.0-rived at Cheap Nook
:vie. Mardi It It

r the Willies.
+n•r tfrawtnotittily /Aran-.as fat
dosopby, from Iloosclvad Words,
Thomas ti cod.

a raspier io f:pf.and.
There. from Household Worh..

done: No. 3 Mate rlt. raw,
• DURL.IN k

NPILE --The 'COMMIAS 3nrldte Plank Rna4 Cot .?
named mot co to receive au
bald road on Tuesdas, tfi- 311O( George Kleelne
brut*" . and at the bouT or

•• Is Of theff aterford'and ram-
p:any will attend at the followam
ripteuns lo the Capital Wort if

h day ofliViseh inst., at the hoes
Ile: at the house of A (*rate,.
orya, Curtis, tVatetford.

Waterford. March 1
110 whereby g wen

on of the Erie Cairn
take Aceonthe frif d}y of
theirOdice onefforr welt of
lire. March 13. J*3l4-111 I

hat the Annual kilectinnul Pael-
Mutual Insurance I'ompat.T,s,ll

April next. at *o'clock. e. N .13

411.11MsIOW/ till.rge Of•
I. 1. aSllH.l:s.stec.

Clopon ARLESmercA
patioeC oreithetgeli

the Ann of Clark itMete.tlf

ft•l'SttiP•
I thusday 'wee las", w WI me as co•

Ll,will benertwill K. cotkluesti unfits
t No. I. Steed Uoupe.

J. D. CLARE.
•. •Erir. March 11 1. ',./ri;--3t

LT 411 integrated take
books closed promptly : 1 au
give my penyyt.3ll atlent flu I
may nave to be ack)plel4r l~..

wish every areGt4Dl on my
to thin 'end I .sill f r n Om weeks
it.after which rxrrecthrr noway,
settlement Of W} b nr...

.1 D. MARK.
18.52. NEW SPE

JH WARR Nal 1
. Wove. being 'he ieni

which we payee the ittibnit
desirable and cheap. etc

One other lota • w
ly for young men. Jn r

NG FANfiIONS. 1852
r•-ri•Ae.! the t.t

I SPrulot guyle 45( flats frc 13t to
Of ).r ic all d tamet.o.

and look at Poen/
Inn./ styte of flat. dmipe4

Er.tr. Mlrch 13.'0241
- -

littoldones Waterikr34l Polish, for Boob .

poises.
A FRIBII supply Jac retelved at Warren's, No. OlVrtehre

111,,ek• • Tills artielle islattraet init the tored universal admi-
ration where it bas been tOrtird We can produce teatime+) of
the highest reputation arid are ronfldetti of yours tf3ou will but
••ettre it a fair 'nat. It sainsitates anythina ever before ;Arend to

the world. Mars a Srillssnt polish, and is tot•eeptible of o I.
and not only keeps out or vu4t bur preserves the leather and
it from erneking. Lad es commend It veerhighly fur
Morocco shoes and.Ruhltairs: adding to a twill min futile
tut of not Notting the tetilesrlinen. Itearthilyapplied 2 e
lower than any other blacking. Try it

Erie. mares 13, lasi i-41 3.11 W A RRE:NT.
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